Centro

Rede ned Loft Living Redesigned, In The Center Of Miami!

Miami, Florida, United States
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(386)307-5050

Centro
Miami, Florida, United States
Prices starting from: $ 303,900
At the center of all life is a place from which all energy ows. In the heart of downtown Miami’s
cultural and commercial district, this is Centro - the new urban address inspired by today’s modern
lifestyles. Smart and sleek... Lofty and livable... Inviting and exclusive... the Centro experience
takes cosmopolitan city dwelling to street level.
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Location

Close to Biscayne Boulevard, Bayfront Park, and the waters of Biscayne Bay, and adjacent to the Miami Riverfront, Centro is located in the absolute epicenter of downtown
Miami. Here, the worlds of law, government, retail, jewelry, fashion, education, international cuisine, nightlife, come together in Miami’s original urban environment.
As well, Centro is on the leading edge of artistic expression and entertainment with its prime location just steps from the Gusman Center for the Performing Arts, Bayfront
Amphitheatre, and the American Airlines Arena, home to the 2012 champion Miami Heat - from world-renowned concerts to intimate events and shows, to championship
level sports and seasonal festivals, Centro is at the crossroads of what’s new and happening in Miami.
From its high-visibility corner along downtown SE 1st street, Centro also offers unparalleled access to Government Center and the Courthouses, the jewelry district and the
historic Seybold Building, and the thriving shops and nightlife of Bayside and the Biscayne Corridor and top performances at the Arsht Center for the Performing Arts. And,
with convenient proximity to the MetroMover and Metrorail – Centro Loft present the chance to connect with all that makes Miami great.
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Design

As one of the rst all-new exclusively all-loft concepts to come to downtown Miami, Centro is the latest innovation to city living from Newgard Development Group. Known
for its forward-thinking approach to development, Newgard continues to rethink what is possible by delivering new, unexpected projects that add multidimensional appeal
to the areas in which they are built. Centro will be a contemporary tower is yet another landmark example of this philosophy.
With its clean lines and modern materials, Centro is a natural addition to Miami’s contemporary skyline. Yet, at the same time, its footprint and urban street front position
are made more accessible by the award-winning architecture of Sieger Suarez Architectural Partnership. Light, open, airy loft-style residences are highlighted by 10-foot
ceilings and a host of high-end nishes be tting an all-new building in Miami’s thriving city center. Hip features and resident amenities include a private pool, state-of-theart gym, upper and lower resident lounges, private bike and bike storage, a potential dedicated Car2Go hub, ground- oor retail, and an anchor restaurant both rede ne and
epitomize the new, connected downtown experience.
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Residences

Centro is a collection of approximately 352 loft-style residences arranged across 37 oors in the heart of downtown Miami. Though designed in true loft style, with wideopen oor plans and minimal interior walls, residences range from 500 square feet to 1100 square feet.
All residences will offer commanding views of downtown skyline and/or Biscayne Bay, with unrivaled proximity to connections for transportation, entertainment, shopping,
culture and more.
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Building Amenities

Triple-height lobby entrance. 24-Hour reception desk. Secured key-fob entry access. Full-service valet parking. Ground- oor anchor restaurant and retail space. Highspeed controlled elevators. Exclusive outdoor pet area with access controlled secure entry and exit. Two-Story Penthouse recreation area. Health Club & Spa. Residents
Lounge and Social Room Pool with 360° Views. Skyline Lounge, E-Lounge.
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Unit Features

Dramatic 10-foot exposed elevated ceilings in residences. Energy-ef cient, sound-reducing windows. Oversized closets, custom kitchen and bathroom xtures with
modern style. Stainless-steel, energy-smart appliances. Italian kitchen & bathroom cabinetry. Separate showers and soaking tubs in select units. Modern light xtures,
high-ef ciency air conditioning units. Floor-to-ceiling windows, nished concrete ooring. Imported stone countertops and backsplashes. Custom nished oors and walls
in wet area.
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Amenities
Air conditioning
Sistema de seguridad
Circuito cerrado
Cuarto de lavado
Vigilante
Spa
Common areas
Gym

Accesible a discapasitados
Outdoor swimming pool
Jardín
Jacuzzi
Conserje
Calefacción
Elevator
Terrace
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Investing In High Quality Real Estate Assets
USA, Orlando, FL, US
mike@lintonglobal.com
(386)307-5050

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/lintonglobal

Courtesy of South Atlantic Real Estate Group

The Linton Global Real Estate Investment Team was formed for the purpose of acquiring and
managing real estate assets. The company will seek to acquire and manage high quality real estate
assets with the intention of providing participating investors with real estate focused opportunities
that combine income, principal investment growth, and elements of capital preservation. The Team
currently provides management services to Miami Real Estate Fund, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability
Company, and Chicago Real Estate Fund, Inc., an Illinois Corporation. These two companies are Real
Estate Fund managers to a series of real estate income funds.
Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Commercial Property
Luxury Homes
New Properties

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/subscriptions/68305

Michael Linton Real Estate, Inc
High Rise Condominiums
New Construction
Oceanfront Homes

Investment Property
New Homes
Resort & Second Homes
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https://twitter.com/LintonGlobal
https://www.facebook.com/LintonGlobal/
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